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The Americus Engine Company,
No. 1 , the First Fire Department

in Hightstown's History

In iB66 and 1867, a number of
events took place. The businessmen and
other citizens of the communiry came
together and volunteered to help fight
the fires. Vith the purchase of a "ne.;/'
engine, called the 'Americus," and with
the appropriation of money for a

building in which to store the engine,
they loosely formed an organization and
called themselves the 'Americus Engine
Company No. 1." 'With this
organization having the biessing of the
town father's, this was the begir-rning of
ftiture probiems with the organization.

HG - 30 Mav 1867 - The new
Engine House is so nearly completed

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SEPTEMBER

****(Tuesday due to Labor Day)***t
Business lvieding 7:30 p"m., San Hutdrirson
WesEducational Cenbr

OCTOBER

BLsiress N4edirg 7:30 p.m", Saa Hutdrirron
West Educatimal Cenbr

that it affords a shelter for the Fire
Engine, which, by the way, is in need
of a thorough cleaning and polishing.
The painter is giving the finishing touch
to the wood work of the building, and
it is hoped that we shall soon have the
Lock-up and Council Roorn also
completed.

HG - 11 July 1867 - The contractors
for sinking Cisterru in various parts of
the Borough for the use of the Fire
Department are at their work. lt is

claimed in some quarte$ that the price
agreed upon was an enormous one. 'We

shouid like to have sorne maicontent
figure up the actual (r-rot estimated) cost
of one cistern. The items are easily
procured.

HG - 26 September 1867 - Our
town was aroused just after midnight
between Satrirday and Sunday iast by
the cry of firel Mrs. Diana Tindal, a

colored woman, living alone near the
outskirts of the borough, about three-
fourths of a mile from the center of
to&'n ... llost her house due to a fire in
a shed connected to her house: she had

a neighbor, George Phares, who spread
the alarm.] ... The fire engine arrived in
time to have been of service, but the
suction-pipe was found too short to
reach even the scanty supply of water in
the well, besides which, there seemed
to be profound ignorance as to the
management of such a piece of
machinery ... The necessity of an
organized and weil drilled Fire Company
cannot be over estimated by any one
who witnessed the fire and
contemplated the possibilities ... [It has

been suggested that a subscription be
begun for building lv{rs. Tindal another
house on the same foundation.]

HG - 2 January 1868 - The cistern
erected on Morrison Street being now
readv to receive water. to be used in case

of fire in that viciniw. tl're citizens of the
borough are reqlrested to assemble at
the Engine House at 9 o'clock this
(\Tednesday) morning, to assist tire fire
Company in filling said cistern. The
labor attending the filllng of thls cistern
will be quite laborious and, it is earnestly
hoped that a sufficient number of

Continwd on Page 2

Museun ftoirpelson Wonted
lf you have good organizational skills, are conputer literate, good with office

work, and interested in leaming the history of the items and the people of this
cornmunity, we are looking to fill the volunteer position of Museum Chairper-
son. If you are interested in interviewing for this position, )'ou can contact the
present Museum Chairperson, Julie Ely, at 44&3155. The person for this posi-

tion would be responsibte for accepting in and recording the museum type items
donated to the Society, maintaining their records, and work with the exhibits
within the Ely House and the Sara H. Hutchinson Educational Center. lf you are

interested in helping the Society in this position, please contact Julie.
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persons will be promptly on hand to
aid the Company in the work. S.
Shangle, Mayor. [Sering Shangle, owner
of the lron Foundry - Ed.l

HG - 16 January 1868 - On Sunday
morning last, at half past eight o'clock,
our people were aroused by the alarm
of fire, which was found to be raging
fiercely in the old tenement house
adloining Rev. J. Seger's on Main sfreet.

[Rev. John Seger, Baptist Church, b. 14

Feb 1786, NY City - Ed.l The engine
was speedily got into position on the
little stream on the rear ofthe property,
but owing to the hose being {rozen, it
was some 20 r'ninutes before the water
could be forced through it, and when
finally it did get to work its effectiveness
was considerably lessened by reason of
the frequent stoppages of the nozzies,
from bits of ice which rvere forced
through the hose. This, however, r,sas

soon obviated, and when once fairly at
work, a flood of water \,\'as throrvn upon
the burning pile, completely deiuging
it, and extinguishing the last spark of
fire before 10 o'clock. Before the engine
had got into operation the house of the
late Mrs. Downs [Elizabeth l)owns, b.
NJ, aged 83 in 1860 Cer-rsus - Ed.l
adloining was in extreme jeopardy, and
it was only through the most persistent
efforts of three or four brave fellows
Lrpon the roof that it escaped. The
engine was faithfullyworked, the citizens
coming forward freeiy to assist the
companv.

The fire which originated in ti-re roof
is supposed to have been contracted

from a spark from a brisk wood fire just
kindled. Two farniiies were rendered
homeless, though the principal part of
the goods was saved. There was no
insurance.

Thr-rs has another of the old
landmarks fallen before the desrroying
element. lts Revolutionary history has

frequently been told in these columns,
and is familiar to most of our readers.

Many oid people will recall the times
when there \f,ias no house between this
and the o1d Britton tavern llsaac
Britton, Sr.A. 15 Dec 1800 - d. 24 Feb

1869 - Ed.], and many comparatively
young persons will remember the time
when there was none beyond it to the
so!.rth, and this was considered quite out
of town. But the tide of improvement
has gone beyond it and around it, and
we iook forward to the time, in the early

future, when its site will be occupied
by r,r handsome residence, and it will
only be remembered in history.

HG - tZ August 1869 -At a meeting
of the Americus Fire Co., held on
Monday evening, Dr. Woodward was
elected Foreman and John Valentine,
Assistant. We hear rumors of an
appropriation by the Council for the
purpose of purchasing more hose,
which certainly is needed.

HG " 2 September 1869 - ...This is

now the forrrth fire within a week, and
the sixth during the month of August,
aiI of wlricir, with or]e ex('eption] are

unexplainabie. Several of thein bear
Continwd on ptlge 3

The Sociefy's Troin Lcyoul
Train Volunteers - Please Take l.{ote!! There is a need for the space

currer:tly being taken up by the train layout in the Society's meetiirg room.
Since it has been over three years since a "train program" for children has been
presented, and there being an apparent lack of enthusiasm over the same pe-

riod by the previous volunteers with the train layout, there is a consensus
among the officers of the Society that the space taken up by the train tayout
should be used for otlrer exhibits and therefore should be dismantled. There
is also the opinion that the layout itself and the buildings should really reflect
the actual appearance of this community at that period rather than what
presently exists. lf there is no further interest, and/or contact, by rhe "train
volunteers" in reference to this exhibit, it will be dismantied.
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Fire Depurtmenl, continred rrom page 2

unmistakable evidences of incendiarism,
for what motive it is not apparent ...
One hour's constanr pumping did not
exhaust the water in the tank on the
north end of Main Street, at the fire on
Thursday last. Indeed, it would
have held out an hour longer.
The money expended in building
that tank, as well as the other
two, situated at the south end
of Main, and in Mercer, near the
Methodist Church was well
spent. The original intention
was, we think, to build five, but
the Council gave way to ihe
clamor of the people, against
what they declared to be a waste
of money, and the conseqLlence
is that certain portions of the
borough are stitl without water
faciiities in case of fire. Near the
iunction of Morrison and
Stockton Streets, and about one third
way up Morrison Avenue, ranks should
be constructed at once. Should a fire
break out in either of these localities,
the engine would be entirely useless, for
a supply of water is not present to be
had. The Common Council should see

to it that these tanls and some in other
l,rcalities if they are needed, are made at
once.

HG - 7 December iBB2 - "Anorher
Fire - Just as the clock struck eleven on
Thanksgiving night the alarm of fire was
heard from the bell at the engine house.
The scene of the conflagration was the
building belonging to Mr. Jacob Early,
known and now used as a canning
factory by H. I. Burtis & Co. The
building in rhe corner of which the fire
started was the old chair factory, which
contained also a boiler and many of the
machines used by the comparry in
naking cans. Beside the machinery a

large number of empty cans, and a

thousand cans of peaches were stored
in the building. A srnall barn adjacent
contained lr4r. Early's old machines, and
material, and a load of I'ray. It was a

long while before the engine could be
brought into position, and then it was
found impossible to induce men to
work it. Both buildings were burned
to the ground, but the main factory as

HrcursrowN-Easr Wlroson Hrsronr,+ Socrrv Nrws

well as other buildings near were saved"

It is to the credit of a few noble hearted
citizens, a dozen or more, that they were
not content to stand by and see a
neighbor's property burn up, but

manned the brakes and worked the 'old
man-killer' to the best of their ability,
while others did good work in watching
and protecting other buildings. The
danger to these and to the main part of
town was much greater than many
seemed to appreciate.

The small building attached to the
freight house has been for years used for
the storage of coal oil and the floor in
the corner toward the fire was well
saturated. No very intense degree of
heat would have been required to
liberate and ignite the subtle vapor and
once ignited nothing could have saved
from destrrlction the entire freight
building, and perhaps much other
property. The efforts of several workers
were of course directed toward this
point and were happily successful.
During the program of the fire the strong
draft caused by the burning of rosin and
oil in the factory carried upward great
quantities of burning fragments and the
steady breeze from the southwest bore
them down over the centrai portion of
the town, where but for the snow lying
on the roofs the danger of other
conflagrations would have been
irnminent. A11 along the railroad near
the passenger station, numerous large
brands were scattered and one

lPecn,5

particularly savage looking one, lay
within twenty feet of the large stack of
stalks in Mrs. Smith's barn yard
IProbably, the rear property of what we
call the "Smith House" on Stockton St

- Ed.] Other fragments '*'ere
found in the vicinity of Norton's
flour mill, and some were
reported even beyond Lantz's
hotel ...." [The Lantz Hotel
stood where the present day Fire
house stands - Ed.l

HG - 7 December 1882 -'A
meetingwas held in Pearce's Hall
[corner of Rogers Avenue and
Mercer Street, where the bank
now stands - Ed.] on Monday
evenirrg to take inro
consideration the expediency of
purchasing a steam fire engine.
Mr. Enoch Dey was elected

chairman, and Mr. John V. D. Beekman,
secretary. [Enoch Dey was a Blind &
Sash Manufacturer, in 1860 and
Beekman operated Planning 6{
Molding mill- Ed.l. A general
discussion ofways and means \f,'as carried
on for some time. A resolution
allthorizing the Common Council to
purchase a streamer was rnade and
withdrawn as premature. Justice
Shangle decided that the law of 1877

wouid apply to this borough, u'hich
provides that bonds may be issued by
Common Council for this purpose, on
the petition of a majority in numbers
of the property holders, and an
endorsement by a majority vote of the
citizens of the borough, at an election
to be held for the purpose. Capt.
Charles Keeler, Hon. T. C. Pearce

[Thomas C. Pearce, blacksmith - Ed.]
and Rev. O.P. Eaches [Owen P. Eaches

- Baptist Minister] were appointed a

committee to secure the names of
property-holders to a petition asking the
Common Council to submit a

resolution authorizing the issue of
bonds, not to exceed $2500, for the
purchase of a steam fire engine.
Opinions as to what was best to be done
were widely at variance. A few were in
favor of a $5OOO steamer, others thought

Cnntinred on page 4
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Fire Dep0ttment, cor.tinued. from page 3

$1000 or $1500 was enough to expend.
Another opinion was that without a

better administration of borough
matters and better care the money spent
in this way wiil be throwr away. The
trouble with the hand engine has been
that it was difficult to get it to the fire
and hard to work it. A steamer will get
there with no less labor, and will not
be of service so quickly. If we could
buy a steamer, organize a proper fc'rce,
and were willing to pay the expense of
keeping it in order and ready for every
elnergency, it might at sometime save

tl-re town. But a steamer
standing neslected for fbr (sic)

years. with cold lr,'ater in the
boiler, and no means at hand
to get it speediiy to the scene
of danger, would be no better
than what we have.

Howeveq the people are to
decide. There are on the
duplicate this year two hundred
and thirqr.seven owners of real
estare. When tire commiftee
have secured the names of one
hundred and nineteen of these
propefty owners, certified as

such by the ,A,.ssessor, then the
Common Council will be
authorized to fix the time for
an election, at which the
people shall decide for or
against the issue of bonds. The
expected increase in the tax rate
next vear. which u'ill resuit {iom
the exrravagant and biundering
law experience of the present
Council will have a bad effect upon this
project, and it is worthy of note that
the Council and Dr. Da*'es wiil
probably spend more than the price of
a fire engine in the rrnfortunate litigation
over sffeet lines which could have been
arranged without costing either parry' a

dollar."

HG. 20 December 1883 .'A Factory
Burned , At noon yesterclay the sftaw-
bottie-cover factory of Mr. David A. Lantz
[owner of the lantz Hotel and adjacent
structures and business operations - Ed.]
was found to be on fire and the alarm
promptly brought ollt the engine. As
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the hour was one when evervbody was
on their n'ay to dinner there was plenry
of help, and had the contents of the
building been of a less f-lammable nature
the structure would have been saved, but
the blackened {iame still standing is all
that is left. The firemen however
succeeded in saving the blacksmith shop
adjacent and preventing the spread ofthe
flames in other directions. The building
was but a shell but its destruction will
throw a dozen or more people out of
emplolmrent. A number of covers ready
packed for shipment were aiso burned.

Fir*t Uni{crrs lssuej

As the works w-ere just in the rear of the
hotel, only a few f-eet away from the
stables and barns, it is piain that
Higl-rtsto*'n is once more indebted to the
snow and the old engine for a nan'ow
escape from a ntore extensive
conflagration. Mr. Lantz isvery thankful
to his neighbors and fellow citizens who
so promptly replied to the alarm and
wr:rked so hard to save his live stock and
other property."

HG - 3 jan 1884 - 'At the regular
meeting of Americus Fire Company of
Hightstc-rwn, held December 31", 1883,
the following resolution was unanimously

adopted: Resolved,'That the thanks of
Americus Fire Company, No. 1, are
hereby tendered to the citizens of
Hightstown and viciniqr for the assistance
rendered in working the fire engine at the
late fire at the straw cover factory of D.A.
l-antz. Byorderof Company, H.l. Burtis,
Sec'y, pro tem ... In another column the
Americus Company thanked the citizens
for assistance a,t the recent fire. It is now
in order for the citizcns to pass a

resolution thanking the Americtis for the
use of their engine. ln these holiday times
we should all 'reciprocate'."

ANewFire Company
Appears Upon The Scene -

"Hightstown Engine
Company, No. 1"

There were tirnes in the
preceding years that the
Americus fire company, not
sanctioned by the tow11, was
almostdelirnct. Bur, from time
to time it'"r,'ould nlly with new
enthusiasm and new members.
Eventr"rally, a new fire company
was formed ro competewiththe
Americus compan)'. l{owever,
the old Americus company was
not about to "leave the scene"
quietly nor easily. Therefore, on
January 31, iB8?, not in 1835,
the "Hightstown Engine

!omp'1ny, No. 1" was actually
tormecl.

HG - 27 Jan 1BB7- "The
New Fire Company - Hon.
l.V.D. Beekn'ran was called to
the chair. After discussins the

object of the meeting some seventy names
were proposed as members of whorn
thirty.five were elected. The list inciudes
some of the most active and enterprising
of our young men who, q'ith training,
will undoubtedly constitute an efficient
organieation. The following are the ot
ficers who have been chosen to go\€m
the new company: President, C. J. Haz
ard; Vice President - E.E. Anderson; Sec'y
- F.T. Magowan; Treas.- J.V.D. Beekman;
Auditing Committee - J. A. Thyior,'!7.D"
\Vear, E.T. Cunningham, Jr.; Steward-
Aaron Savidge; Foreman-CJ. Hazard; 1"'

Ass't-Jeremiah Brandt; 2"d Ass't-L.If.
Continued on page 5
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Fire Depcrtment, contiwd rrom page 4

Grorer; Engineer-Isaac Wolcott; 1" As't
Engir"reer.Aaron Savidge; 2'd Ass't Engi.
neerjThomas Ryan.

'We 
have been asked to decicie which

is the real fire companv of the borough.
'We do not know that the borough has
any. lt carr have no fire departnent le-
gally except such as may be estabiished
by an ordinance, duly L-assed by a major-
ity of Common Council and publisir.
ing according to law. Any other professed
fire department, either new or old, is
informal. Why will not people read the
charter instead of askine us these easv
questions?"

Mayor Carr [William H. Carr - Ed.]
said at the nrrbulent council meeting the
other night that if there was going to be
so much wrangling he was sorry they haci
ordered the engine. Do not cry over spih
milk, Mayor, but we toid you so all the
time. No doubt you will be still more
sorry before you get through with the
business.

The classification act must be
charrged. Talk about Hightstown being
called a 'third class borough', when it
has a bonded debt, two fire engines, two
fire companies, and a big chance fbr a
free flght whene.;er they corne together.
lf that is not first class we do not un.
derstand the term.

'The king is dead-long lie the king',
does not work in the {ire business. The
new- cornpany is in, bur the old coirr-
pany refuses to be considered out. Thev
claim to be regularlv organized, thor.
oughly efficient, and perfectly compe-
tent to take charge of the trerv apparatus.
They say they have done the hard work
and do not wish to be pushed aside nov".
that there may be some boodie in it.
They charge that a cirizen's meeting has
no more right to order a change in the
fire cornpany than to petition council
to appoinr other borough officers. Sup
pose that sane meeting had recoln-
mendeC to council that a more efficient
attorneywas needed, ancl had named Mr.
Ely or Mr. Schanck for rhe position;
would Mayor Carr have put the motionl
Thev sav nof. On the other hand the
new company claim that the old one had
gone out of existence, that it had not
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been fit to take charge of the old rna-
cl-rine and keep it in order, and in fact
had done nothing except claim exemp
tion from tax. They do nor wanf that
kind of men in charge of the steamer. It
is a sad quarrel, and we do not wonder
that Mayor Carr threatened several times
to countermand the order for the ma.
chine.

An adjoumed meeting of Common
Council was held on Tl-rursday night.
Mayor Carr, and Councilmen l{unt,'Wyckoff, Fryer and XTolcott were
present. Several bills were ordered paid.
The greater part of the meeting was spent
in listening to the insrructions of Coun
sel Smith in regard to the proper man-
ner of issuing bonds for the ne\ r steam
fire engine...On Tuesday night the regr-r-

iar rnonthly rneeting of Council was held.
All of the Council were present except
ing Mr. Chamberlin and Mr. Hunt...The
fire engine committee reported ttrat tire
engine would soon arrive and that they
hac{ purchased a $45 hose cart and 800
feet of hose costing $480. The cornmit-
tee was continued. The standing Fire
Committee reported tl-rat the floor of
the errgine house was undergoing repairs
and that the ror:f had been mended...Dr.
Hazard presented a petition to the Coun-
cil shor.r'ing that a fire company had been
formed and r-eqtresting-that the com.
oanvbe approved andvested wirh ploper
atrthority bv the Council. This created
quite a little breeze among the citizens

lPxcn 5

present and calied for somewhat of dis.
cu.csion. The members of the old fire
company ciaimed that they were still in
existence, were capable of taking care of
the new engine and were entitled to rec-
ognition by rhe Council. A rather
lengthy debate ensued, in which Messrs.
R.D. Norton, Serir-rg Shangle, Dr. C"j.
Hazard, Hon.J.V.D. Beekman, and mem'
bers of the Council participated, After
the war of words had been waged for_e
.r'hile without anv serious da{nage. the
rgport of the new comoanvwas endorsecl
by the Council, and the meeting ad-

iourned."

10 Feb 1887 - 'A nreeting-sf-the_new
nrcsEmpanv was netd at ttre Town
on Thursday evenin% President Hazard
occupied the chair. Constitution and
Bv-Laws were adopted fbr tire govern.
rnent of ttre organization. The companv
will be cailed Hightsto'*'n Steam Fire
Companv No. 1."

HG - i7 Feb 1887 , "On Tuesday
the members of the new fire company
stored old Americus safely away in one
of Mr. Jacob Early's unused builclings."

HG - 17 Feb 1887 - 'fhe New
Steamer - The m,:ch-talked,of and lor-rg-

looked-for steam fire cngine came on
Saturday', and on Tuesday was given a

public test. Er,'ervbody in this section
turned out to'rieu' the machine and

Continwed on page 6

:tllr,

Hightstown's F'irst Fire Engine - the "Man Killer"
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business generally was suspended during
the afternoon. At two o'clock the en,
gine was taken to the other side of the
pond and put in position for work. It is

a single pr,rmp Button engine and appar-
ently a perfect little machine. \7hen
ioaded with firei and water it weighs
something over 4000 pounds. A differ-
ence in size of the coupiings of the hose
and of the engine caused a delay of sev"

eral hours but did not dampen the ar-
dor of the audience or the firemen. A1-

ter the difficulq' rvas remedied, the fire
was started and water was thrown from
the nozzle of the hose in a littie less than
six ninutes. The engine was tested in
manyways and did excellentwolk. \7idr
850 feet of hose on water was thrown to
a distance of 190 feet. The experiments
were continued until every one was sat
isfied and neariy every one was wet, and
the engine was then taken to the Main
sfreet bridge. Hose reaching to the Bap
tist church was then attached and a

stream was thrown v,'e11 up the steeple.
The engine even'"vhen doing its best
works evenly and quietly. The firemen
under the command of Chief Flazard
showed that they meant business and
were not afraid of n'ork. Yesterday morrr-
ing the engine was again taken out by
the company under the charge of Assis.
tant Foreman Grover and the hose of the
oid engine was tested, with various re-
sults. lt is understood that the old ma-
chine will be repaired and if possible sold.
The committee repofi themselves as sat-

isfied with the new engine and have for,
maliy accepted it. The community in
general seems to be very well pleased witll
the selection made bv the committ-ee, and
with the n'orking of 'Hightstown 1'."

The Americus Company, Re{erred to
as the "Old" Company Meets

HG - 17 Feb 1887 -"The Otrd
Company Meets - A breezy meeting of
the old Fire Company was held in the
Tbwn Hall on Monday evening. Mr" A.S.
Voortrees was called to be chair and
'Squire'Sering Shangle acted as secretary.
After some preiiminary business a
motion was made to suspend such rules
as conflicted with the immediate
admission of members. This was carried
ancl a number of new members were
proposed and elected. It was also
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decidecl to remir all fines which had been
imposed for absence from meetings. Mr.
H.H. Cunningham moved that a

committee be appointed to petition
Council to find a place for the old
engine. Mr. T"M. Scroggy moved to
amend by submitting the word 'new' for
'old'. The amendment caused
considerable discr,rssion but was finally
carried with the motion. The chair
appointed h{r. Scroggy and Mr. R.D.
Norton as the committee. The remainder
of the eveningwas spent in discussing the
rnotion which had just been carried.
Afrer calling the ro11 of members the
meeting was adjourned."

HG-U Feb 1887 - "The old engine
house has been transformed into quite
comfortable quarters for the neu'
company, and although closed curtains
guard the sacred precincts frorn the
prying gaze oftravellers (sic) on the street,
the hours of weary waiting for tLte first
alarm no doubt pass in a pleasant way.
All interested in the welfare of the boys
of Hightstown, No, 1, will be giad to
know that card playing is prohibited by
the by-laws of the company. V4ry would
it not be a goocl thing for the Cornmon
Council to pass a protecti\,€ ordinance
something like they have at Ocean Grove,
that no bar room or beer saloon shouid
be licensed within one mile of the door
of the engine housel 'We can not do too
much to grrard the welfare of the men
who sacrifice their cornfort for the safew
of the town."

HG3 March 1BB? - "The meeting
of Common Council last Tuesday was
well attended. Counciiman Chamberlin
'*'as absent, and Mr. Pierson was home
sick. After the usual routine opening a
number of warrar-rts were drawn on the
treasury, including one for $70.27 for
lumber for the engine house ... Mayor
Carr reported for the special fire
committee that they had purchased
engine and hose at a cost of $3,64-5.00.
The standing fire committee reported
that they had put new floor, ceiting and
other improvements in the engine house.
A suggestion was made that a small door
should be cut in the front. Mr. Fryer
inquired the intent of this and Mayor
Carr explained that the people needed
it for passing in and out at elections. Mr.

Fryer explained to the Mayor that the
engine house was not used for elections
much now. The committee was
empowered to paint the roo{ get coai
and make necessary repairs. They were
also authorizec{ to sell such part of the
old hose as was not fit for use .... Mr.
T.M. Scroggl, for a committee of the
original company, made a request that
Common Council provide a place for
the new engine and give the old company
possession of their qLrarteru liom which
they had been wrongfully driven. That
they were still in existence, larger in
numbers than the new company. That
their engine had been moved out to have

the room repaired, but that it should
now be put back. A discussion of the
petition was closed by referring the
whole matter to the fire committee for
investigation and report."

HG.10 March 1BB7 " "It Ls reported
that Mr. Thornas Foster will have charge
of the Hightstov/n engine house as Mr.
Aaron E. Savidge go€s to South Amboy
as fireman."

A Council meeting was held in the
Town Hall last night .... Mr. 'lTolcott

reported for the fire committee that a

coat of paint was needed for the engine
room roo{ that the old engine was sadly
out of repair and that only about 400
feet of the old hose was fit for use. Mr.
Fryer, another of the committee said that
he thought the best way would be to find
a place for rhe old engine as it was now
in a poor building and could not be
readily brought out in case of fire. He
thought they ought to have the olcl ma-
chine repaired and build a house for it.
Mr.'Wolcott thought it would be advis.
able to employ a practical raechanic to
examine it and report what could be
done u.'ith it. On motion this was or-
dered done..."

HG - 9 June i887 - "The fire compa-
nies want uniforms so that they can pa-

rade on the Fourth. Ma1'or Chamberlin
and others are soliciting subscriptions for
this purpose. Cf course this is proper,
but care must be taken to see that the
money is fhirly appropriated between the
two companies, and that the uni{orm
suits prrrchased for them are all alike. lt

Continued" on page 7
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will not do to excite any feeling of jeal
ousy between them. lf they are to live in
one house they should be dressed aiike
and kept on good terms..."

HG - 7 July 1887 - "Hightstown, No
t had their machine out on Mondav. and
did some good work on North Main
srreet in laying the dust and washing the
houses. \7e are sorry to learn that the
neu'hose made a bad exhibition of itself
however, rvith less than 180 porrnds prev
sure several lengths ofitbursted and tore
out the couplings. Good judges had in
sisted that the committee was deceived
in that lot of hose, but as it was "war.
ranted" everybody hoped that it would
at iea.st stay together long enough to be
used at one fire. \7e suggest, if there is

any man in town who knows anlthing
about hose, that it will be well to ap.
point him ou the hose committee."

HG " 2l July 1887 - "At about half
past three o'clock on Saturday aftemoon,
July 16m, the fire bell gave the alarm for
what proved to be one of the most rapid
and disastrous conflagrations with which
this town had ever been visited. In one
hour from that time the entire establish-
ment of Messrs. Chamberlin &
Hutchinson, including engine houses,
hay presses, store-rooms filled with smaw,

lointoilay,
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hay and grain, and the new canning fao
tory were reduced to heaps of cinders
and ashes. The property was the home-
stead of the late Benjamin Reed, the
presentbusiness started there twelve vears
ago by the late Ezekiel C. Chamberlin.
The propert-v belongs to Mayor J. A.
Chamberlin, who a fewyears ago formed
partnership with Mr. T. Ely Hutchinson,
Chosen Freehoider from the township.
At the time of the fire, the br"rildings were
filledwith hay and sffaw inbulk andbale,
while around the buildings were stored
and piiled stacks of srraw and heaps of
com, oats and other grains. The presses

'vvere at work, the engines running, farm-
ers unloading hay, and the members of
the firrn were sitting in the office when
some one discovered flames Lssuing from
that part of the establishn'rent in the rear
of the engine house. As quickly as pos-
sible the aiarm was sent into the town
and respondecl to uritl-r commendalile
promptness by Fire Company No. 1 and
ev'ery able bodled man in town. The
steamer \Mas quickly fired up and located
at one of the cistems near the fire, and
in as quick a time as the inexperience and
lack of drill of the men wouid alloq
connec.tions were made and they had a

sfteam of [on] the fire. The location of
the engine was soon found to be a mis"
take as the cistern was quickly drained,

D lndividual

flsu*aining
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and it u'as taken back to the Main street
bridge near the mili, and a new line of
hose laid to the fire. At this time the
halrd engine was brought and placed in
serv-ice near the fire. ln the meantime,
willing hands had assisted in saving live-
stock, removing ttre books and papers
from the office ar-rd tearing down build-
ings that communicated with the house.

A large an effective bucket brigade
was organized quickly and succeeded in
saving Mr. Chamberlin's residence which
was in imminent danger. From the first
it was evident that no amount of service
on the part of the fire department, even
had they many more engines, could har,'e

saved any of the buildings or their in-
flammable contents. There was but little
wind and this and this establishment
being tire iast buildings on that side of
the street, the only danger of the fire
spreading was by the adjacent residences
or the houses opposite. Both the fire
companies and their volunteer assistants
were ably managed and deserve the higlr-
est commendation for their arduous, per-
sistent, although unavailing laborers, and
while the steamer attracted much atten-
tion by the regularity and ease with
whlch she did her work, everybody was
equally pleased with the assistance of the
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ready. The steamer had to work
through a \,'ery long line of hose, and
met every reasonable expectation. As
to the hose itself, we do not think we
shall be asked to contradict rhe sare-
ment this time that it did burst. The
Common Council should at once have
the steamer furnished li'ith a lot of hose

which can be relied on. Such accidents
are bad enough after years ofwear, but
it is not right that the cclmpany should
be hindered by having to use rorren
hose now ..."

to bo Gonti[[Bd in thu nsxt is$ue
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old engine, and the boys whose muscle
worked her were not ashamed of the
stream whlch she poured from her
nozzle. There will be no more ralk
about setling the faithful old machine.
'When time had to be taken to change
location and lay the hose for the
steaner, the 'Americus" was there and
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ln the Spring, I was contacted by a Hight family descendant who lives our of stare and who was .
very distressed at the fact that she had hired a researcher who visited the Society for the purpose of !t vF reviewing the Society's Hight files and artifacts but was only given a couple of pages from Ms. o

! Pufien's book on the F{ight tt"-". Knowing that her ancestors had donated specific Lrn, und files to th" 
-S".i.f *""t :

! Years ago, she was left with the impression that the Society today had no knowledge of their whereabouts. I assured her o
! that was not _the case and that everything that had been given to the Society in the pasr was still mainrained at the !
o Society and that the artifacts, the primary docurnents and the research files on the Hight family were at the Society. :
! Aft", several communications between us, I sent her all the info I had in my files, including rhe scanned images of the I
! U"tqhl f"-*ttt photos at the Society, which she had never seen before. As a result of this conta*, we began an exchange !. of info. In return, I received other Hight family research and new images of Hight items withir-r her possession that *,"r" I
! carried by her Hight ancestor, John N. Hight. John N. Hight served in the Middlesex Militia during the Revoludon and !
. was later, in 1793, Captain of the First Battalion, 2"d Regiment, of the Middlesex Co., New Jersey Militia. [Remember ]
! that Hightstown was in Middlesex co. until 1838 when Mercer Co. u,'as formed.l .
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaoaoaaeataaoaaa.,aaaaaaaaaataaaaooafoaoacaoaaoaaaa!
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